
Fwd: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (Need details on the project and new 
timelines to update my College)
Henderson, Mark E
Wed 11/28/2018 5:11 PM
To:  Schleicher, Rolf <SchleiR@piercecollege.edu>; Buckley, Larry G. <BuckleLG@piercecollege.edu>
Please see the latest information below.  

-------- Original message --------
From: "Molina, Ed" <molinae@laccd.edu> 
Date: 11/28/18 4:50 PM (GMT-08:00) 
To: "Mata, Jorge C" <matajc@lasc.edu>, Sunil Shah <Sunil.Shah@build-laccd.org>, 
"Henderson, Mark E" <HenderME@piercecollege.edu>, "Clarke, Ivan" <clarkein@lahc.edu>, 
"Fujii, Tak" <fujiit2@laccd.edu>, "Austria, Rodrigo G." <austrirg@laccd.edu> 
Cc: "McMahon, Charlie" <cpm@email.laccd.edu>, "Miller, Robert B." 
<millerrb@email.laccd.edu> 
Subject: RE: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (Need details on the project and new 
timelines to update my College) 

Quick update.  Charlie and I had some discussions with BuildLACCD and vendors.  Based on the new 
information the wifi phase 1 schedule is as follows:

December 10 to 31 – Pierce College
January 7 – 18   Mission College
January 21 – 31 – Southwest College
February 4 – 15 – West LA College
Remaining campuses (TBD)

We will have more information once an PO is issued to the vendor and we begin to work with them on 
the detailed planning of the project.  We will have a RASCI, project plan and schedule at each of the 
campuses Kickoff meeting.
I’ll provide you more information as we make progress.   

Ed

From: Mata, Jorge C [mailto:matajc@lasc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 28, 2018 11:30 AM
To: Molina, Ed <molinae@laccd.edu>; Sunil Shah <Sunil.Shah@buildlaccd.org>; Henderson, Mark E 
(LAPC) <henderme@piercecollege.edu>; Clarke, Ivan (LAHC) <clarkein@lahc.edu>
Cc: McMahon, Charlie <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: RE: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (Need details on the project and new timelines to 
update my College)



Good morning Ed,  I am circling back to get an update on the status of this project.  Specifically I need 
a date when this project will be completed and what will be included in the scope of work and 
deliverables.   Additionally  I will need the Roles and Responsibilities Matrix (RASCI) chart to make sure 
we do our part to make this project successful.  Finally is the December timeline still going to be met 
by the District IT for this WiFi upgrade for my college or is that no longer a possibility.  Thank you in 
advance.

Jorge 

From: Molina, Ed 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:31 PM
To: Mata, Jorge C <matajc@lasc.edu>; Sunil Shah <Sunil.Shah@buildlaccd.org>; Henderson, Mark E 
(LAPC) <henderme@piercecollege.edu>; Clarke, Ivan (LAHC) <clarkein@lahc.edu>
Cc: McMahon, Charlie <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: Re: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18)

 Information gathering/planning  still in process and I don't have details at this time. Charlie 
may have more details next week. 
Ed

From: Mata, Jorge C <matajc@lasc.edu>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 8:41 AM
To: Sunil Shah; Henderson, Mark E (LAPC); Molina, Ed; Clarke, Ivan (LAHC)
Cc: McMahon, Charlie
Subject: RE: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18)

Just checking on the progress of this project.  If everything on track and when will Los Angeles 
Southwest College be completely on the new system?  Also I need clarification on Wifi 
Support roles and responsibilities to prepare for when this project is complete.   At the last 
DTC it was mentioned that my college will be bear dual responsibility for the support.    I need 
more details on what this means specifically.  Also if I will have responsibility I need details on 
the access that LASC  will have and the training that we will receive along with the procedures 
for support.  
Jorge 

From: Sunil Shah <Sunil.Shah@buildlaccd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 8, 2018 12:44 PM
To: Mata, Jorge C <matajc@lasc.edu>; Henderson, Mark E (LAPC) 
<henderme@piercecollege.edu>; Molina, Ed <molinae@laccd.edu>; Clarke, Ivan (LAHC) 
<clarkein@lahc.edu>
Cc: McMahon, Charlie <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: RE: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18)

Jorge,



The original estimate for completion of installation of the original scope was targeting Feb 
2019.  With the change in scope and priorities, the District can provide a more accurate 
timeline.
The PMO is working closely with the District to identify options to accelerate procurement 
and if a scope of work is provided to me by 11/16, we anticipate to cut purchase orders by 
11/30.  I have notified our procurement department of this goal and they will prioritize the 
procurement as soon as the SOW comes in.

Sunil

From: Mata, Jorge C 
Sent: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 1:27 PM
To: Henderson, Mark E (LAPC) <henderme@piercecollege.edu>; Molina, Ed 
<molinae@laccd.edu>; Clarke, Ivan (LAHC) <clarkein@lahc.edu>; Sunil Shah 
<Sunil.Shah@buildlaccd.org>
Cc: McMahon, Charlie <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: Re: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18)

Good point Dr. Henderson,   if we can be provided with the original estimate for completion 
and the new estimate for completion that would let us have a point of reference.  If the new 
schedule results in earlier or identical completion that will allay this concern.   I have copied 
Sunil Shah on this email since is the most qualified to comment on the original schedule.  

Jorge Mata
Manager, College Information Systems
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Los Angeles Southwest College
1600 West Imperial Highway, Los Angeles, California 90047
Phone: +1-323-241-5072 
matajc@lasc.edu | www.lasc.edu

From: Mark Henderson <HenderME@piercecollege.edu>
Date: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 at 11:43 AM
To: "Molina, Ed" <molinae@laccd.edu>, Jorge Mata <matajc@lasc.edu>, Ivan Clarke 
<clarkein@lahc.edu>
Cc: "McMahon, Charlie" <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: Re: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18)

I filled out the survey; however, we are already in an engagement with Build to address 
Pierce issues specifically. Is this another global effort that is going to delay the urgent Pierce 
effort? I need this clarification so it can be communicated clearly to Pierce College that there 
will be further delay. Thanks. 



 Original message 
From: "Molina, Ed" <molinae@laccd.edu> 
Date: 11/7/18 10:39 AM (GMT08:00) 
To: "Mata, Jorge C" <matajc@lasc.edu>, "Clarke, Ivan" < clarkein@lahc.edu>, "Henderson, 
Mark E" <HenderME@piercecollege.edu> 
Cc: "McMahon, Charlie" <cpm@email.laccd.edu>
Subject: Campus Wireless Upgrade Project (NEED RESPONSES BY FRIDAY 11/9/18) 

We are working with the Build program to upgrade the wireless networks on you campuses.  
The objective is to complete the upgrades by the end of this calendar year.
To do this, we will need to collect information ASAP and proceed with procurement of goods 
and services.

Please complete the survey in the attached link. We’d like to receive your responses by the 
end of this week.

https://studentlaccd
my.sharepoint.com/personal/molinae_laccd_edu/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?
guestaccesstoken=WyNiKZQs3yhIgkfet1pKg97lzyQwDiWcI4W8XLQd6lM%3d&docid=1_102ea
85ca71254ada82d6facf01c35cbd&wdFormId=%7BBCFB84B7%2DB765%2D4CCB%2DB5E4%2
DEBD08C318A2B%7D

We plan to do most of the work the middle of December (after fall finals).   One of the 
challenges is access to rooms to replace existing AP’s. Let me know if there any specific 
processes or procedures in order for our staff to get access to these areas.  Also indicate if 
there are any preferred time periods that would not significantly interfere with business 
operations.

At the moment, we are considering HP/Aruba AP’s, and Controllers.  We also plan to manage 
the environment using Air Wave and Clearpass.  

More information to follow as we get further into the planning stages.

Ed


